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DEDICATION
HIS issue of the Southwestern Law Journal is dedicated to Beverly
May Carl, Professor of Law at SMU Law School.
Beverly Carl was born in Richmond, Virginia in 1932, one of three
children of an engineer and a housewife whose family moved twenty-one
times in ten years. She attended the University of Southern California on a
debate scholarship, graduated cum laude from USC Law School in 1956,
and received her LL.M from Yale Law School in 1957.
Professor Carl joined the SMU Law School faculty in 1970. In her
twenty-years at SMU, she taught courses in International Trade & Invest-
ment Law, Private International Law and Arbitration, International Eco-
nomic Development Law, Conflicts of Law, and Contracts. Her colleagues
describe her as a hard-working, caring teacher; her students describe her as
demanding but supportive.
Professor Carl cultivated and enriched SMU Law School's reputation in
international law. Prior to teaching, Carl worked at various offices in the
United States Government and actively participated in helping third world
countries develop their economic law.1 After coming to SMU, Carl re-
mained extremely active in foreign development. She served as a Visiting
Fulbright Professor in Indonesia and Peru, and taught trade law and eco-
nomics in many less developed countries including Mexico, Yugoslavia, Tai-
wan, Belgium, People's Republic of China, and Venezuela.
Throughout her extensive career, Professor Carl demonstrated to students
and readers the role that law has played in the development of the third
world. She especially concentrated on how law is shaped to ensure that a
greater portion of the world's resources go to less prosperous third world
counties.
Beverly Carl also emphasized the development of women in the twentieth
century. She has written articles questioning the United States' policies in
Nicaragua; she helped bring the first female lawyer from China to study in
the United States; and she succeeded in highlighting the often discriminatory
hiring, promotion, retention, compensation and general treatment of women
in higher education.
Beverly Carl dedicated her life to the betterment of mankind; her career
has been marked with many honors, each one motivated by a spirit of public
1. Beverly Carl devoted ten years of her life to government service. From 1963-70, she
held various offices in the Agency for International Development in the United States Depart-
ment of State, including Assistant Chief in Nigeria of the Biafra Relief Program and Chief of
the Foreign Private Investment Section of the American Embassy in Brazil. She also worked
in the U.S. Department of Commerce and as an attorney in the Office of International Finance
& Foreign Assets Control at the United States Treasury Department.
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service.2 Although she has now officially retired, Professor Carl remains ac-
tive; she is building a house in Santa Fe, New Mexico where she will spend
her days reading, studying, and learning more about her new hobby, paint-
ing. She says she is especially interested in weaving together all the images,
symbols, and strands of her past experiences with different cultures by em-
phasizing the inconsistent themes of beauty and strength integrated together
as one. For instance, one of her favorite sculptures is a construction beam
with a ballet tutu; to Beverly Carl, this image represents the beauty and
strength of women.
The Board of Editors and Staff of Southwestern Law Journal expresses
their admiration, affection, and appreciation for Professor Beverly May Carl.
She made a lasting impression upon SMU School of Law; we wish Professor
Carl well in her retirement.
2. Beverly Carl is notably listed in the following: International Who's Who of Contem-
porary Achievement; World's Who's Who of Women; Who's Who of American Lawyers; Per-
sonalities of the South; and Contemporary Authors.
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BEVERLY MAY CARL, PATHFINDER
By
Ellen K Solender*
Beverly Carl was the first tenured full professor on the SMU Law School
faculty who also happened to be a woman. Her acceptance into the academy
has made it easier for the other women who followed her. She made it possi-
ble for women to be considered acceptable because she did not imitate the
male professors on the faculty, but followed her original thinking and meth-
ods. She diversified the faculty and demonstrated alternatives to the stan-
dard approach to law teaching.
In 1973, I came on the full time faculty at SMU; for many years thereaf-
ter, strange students and new faculty members would call me Professor Carl.
It was clear that for most of the law school community a woman professor
was "Professor Carl"-thus, any other woman must be Professor Carl too.
Beverly Carl was voted a tenured law professor not because she was a
woman, but because she was extremely competent; the only ground for ex-
cluding her would have been that she was a woman. She has written numer-
ous books and articles, has taught in many foreign counties,' and has given
countless speeches. 2 Before coming to SMU Law School she worked for the
U.S. State Department; this may have been a good training ground for en-
during and overcoming the equally male dominated atmosphere of the Law
School.
I can only speak directly about her activities after I came on the faculty in
1973. We both pressed for adding qualified women to the faculty and we
would often confer prior to faculty meetings as to the best strategy for
achieving that goal. After the school began adding more women to the
faculty, Beverly was very supportive of them as faculty members. She en-
deavored to help them in their efforts to write and to have their articles
published. She was very perceptive and could articulate for the faculty the
subconscious prejudices we might have. When such things as dress or teach-
ing style became an issue for our male colleagues, she would explain that
women are not men; women do things differently and being different from
men is not wrong.
Beverly Carl was interested in teaching the international students to un-
derstand American law in an American context. She also realized that nego-
tiations between people from different cultures is more a communication
problem than a legal problem. Therefore she spent considerable time teach-
* A.B., Oberlin College; J.D., Southern Methodist University. Professor of Law, South-
ern Methodist University.
1. Professor Carl has taught different types of courses in eight countries, including Visit-
ing Fulbright Professorships in Peru and Indonesia.
2. She has spoken on a variety of topics in at least sixteen foreign countries as well as a
multitude of places in the United States.
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ing American students about other cultures and often had to explain to them
that language that is clear to Americans may have an entirely different
meaning for an English speaking lawyer from Taiwan, Indonesia or Nigeria.
She experimented with the cross-training of American and international law
students in order that they would truly understand each other.3
Beverly Carl will be remembered very affectionately by many of our grad-
uates. Because of her genuine interest in having people achieve their highest
potential, she devoted much time to counseling and helping the many stu-
dents who were interested in various aspects of international law. She
helped American graduates to obtain jobs in their chosen international law
fields. She also helped international students with their papers, classes, and
daily living problems in the United States.
Often after the international students would return home to their own
countries, they could continue to call on her for help. She always willingly
tried to answer their questions concerning American law. Many third world
countries want to model their laws based on American law, but even after
studying American law in the United States their lawyers are not always
clear about the meaning of many of our statutes. Beverly, whenever she was
asked, would take time to look up articles to send them, or even, when nec-
essary write an explanation herself.
No description of Beverly Carl would be complete without some mention
of her lawsuit against SMU. 4 She did not intend it as an act of disloyalty.
She saw it as a demonstration of what a lawyer can do to help women faculty
members achieve parity in compensation. She was not interested in gain for
herself; she wanted SMU to be an institution that not only obeyed the law,
but was a leader in the fair treatment of women faculty. Those of us who, in
the year after the settlement, received unexpectedly large raises will always
be grateful to Beverly. She realized that lower salaries not only affect wo-
men immediately, but in the future, since raises are often based on a percent
of base pay, and pensions are also related to a person's pay during working
life. Even though she had tenure, the filing of the lawsuit was a courageous
act. She did not know how the law school community would react when she
initiated the suit. She might have been completely ostracized and limited in
her activities. She took a large risk, but it turned out well. She achieved her
goal and most of the law school community supported her and understood
what she was trying to do.
I shall miss her. I have never taught at SMU without Beverly standing
somewhere in the wings. I shall miss her wise counsel, but most of all I shall
miss the opportunity to go into her office and laugh, behind closed doors, at
the foibles of our male colleagues. She has, however, left me with eight well-
qualified women who also have a sense of humor; maybe now there are
enough of us to laugh together in public.
3. This experiment resulted in the publication of CLINIC IN TRANSNATIONAL LEGAL
COMMUNICATIONS (1973).
4. In December 1984, Beverly Carl filed a class-action complaint with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor against SMU for its alleged discriminatory hiring and treatment of women.
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Professor Carl came to the SMU Law School after a distinguished career
with the federal overseas agencies, having served in Brazil and in Africa.
She lived and studied abroad as well and thereby added a much needed di-
mension to the international law faculty at SMU.1
The Law School was already strong in public international law, interna-
tional business, and comparative law. Yet Professor Carl looked at the inter-
national scene through the eyes of one with a special interest in the
developing world, in its economic, legal, political and cultural development
generally, and in doing business with those hundred-plus "less developed"
nations.
Beverly Carl served as one of the early driving forces in creating an active
Dallas Bar group working in the international arena.2 She also maintained a
special rapport with the large number of foreign lawyers who spend a year at
SMU working for an LL.M. in American and Comparative Law, often be-
coming a bridge between that group and the Law School.
Professor Carl wrote prolifically in her fields. With her government expe-
rience as background, she provided early expertise in the development of
current doctrines of sovereign immunity as the United States began to come
to grips with its complex new Act.
In sum, whether focusing her attention on modernizing SMU's faculty
retirement system, enriching the relationship between the Law School and
the Dallas legal community, or explicating evolving U.S. policies and experi-
ence with the developing world, she added fresh dimensions to the interna-
tional law arena at SMU.
Professor Carl has been a forceful and important colleague for all of us.
We wish her well; we will miss her enthusiasm, her patience, her patient
persistence, her broad competence, and her empathy with students, faculty,
and staff.
* A.B., 1947, LL.B., 1948, Ph.D., 1958, Columbia University. Professor of Law, South-
er Methodist University.
1. Professor Carl attended the National University of Chile Law School as a Fulbright
Scholar, the Universities of Madrid and of Seville as a Del Amo Scholar, and the Hague Acad-
emy of International Law.
2. Beverly Carl is a past Chairman of the Texas State Bar Section of International Law, a
past President of the Dallas International Lawyer's Association, and a past Vice-Chair of the
American Bar Association Section of International Law.
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BEVERLY MAY CARL: SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY
Books and Monographs
ECONOMIC INTEGREATION AMONG DEVELOPING NATIONS: LAW AND
POLICY (1986).
DOING BUSINES IN MEXICO (Editor and Contributor, 3 vol., 1980-83).
Author of: Mexican Law on Business Associations (1982);
Suing Private Mexican Companies in American Courts
(1982);
Suing Foreign Governments in United States Courts: The
U.S. Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act in Practice (1982
rev.);
Mexican Environmental Protection Laws (1981);
The Mexican Consumer Protection Law (1981);
Strict Liability Under Mexican Law (1981).
HUKUM DAN MASALAH PERUMAHAN DI NEGARA YANG SEDANG
BERKEMBANG [Law and Housing Problems in Developing Nations]
(with M. Sumardjono) (Indonesia 1980).
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER: LAWS AND PRACTICE IN LATIN AMERICA (Edi-
tor) (American Bar Association rev. 1980).
SISTEMAS JURIDICAS DE "COMMON LAW" (National University of
Venezueala 1978).
CLINIC IN TRANSNATIONAL LEGAL COMMUNICATIONS (Association of
American Law Schools 1973).
A GUIDE TO INCENTIVES FOR INVESTING IN BRAZIL (1972).
Articles
Derecho Internacional Privado en Transacciones Entre Mexico y Los Estados
Unidos, UNIV. OF BENITO JUAREZ, Oaxaca, Mexico (in press).
El Derecho Internacional Privado en los Estados Unidos y La Creacion de un
Puente Entre Los Diversos Sistemas Juridicas de las Americas, Vene-
zuela (in press).
Contratos Internacionales: La Compraventa de Mercaderias entre Empresas
de Paises con Distintos Sistemas Juridicos, REVISTA DE LA FACULTAD
DE CIENCIAS JURIDICAS Y POLITICAS, (Univ. Central de Venezuela 318
(1989)).
Current Trade Problems of Developing Nations, LEGAL ISSUES IN INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE 108 (eds. P. Sarcevic, H. van Houltte, & M. Nijhoff
1990).
The Unification of Private International Law in the Western Hemisphere, LI-
BER MEMORIALIES FRANCOIS LAURENT-1810-1887 (Faculteit der
Rechtsgeleerdheid, University of Gent, Belgium 1989).
Peanuts, Law Professors and Third World Lawyers, JOURNAL OF THIRD
WORLD STUDIES: 1986 (1989).
The Need for a Private International Law Regime in Antarctica, THE LEGAL
REGIME FOR ANTARCTICA 65 (eds. C.C. Joyner, Chopra & Martinus
Nijhoff 1988).
The New Approach to Latin American Integration and Its Significance to Pri-
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vate Investors, 2 ICSID (WORLD BANK): FOREIGN INVESTMENT L.J.
335 (1987).
The Nicaraguan Economic System, AMERICA 155, Feb. 21, 1987.
The Latin American Integration Association, PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW
AND THE FUTURE WORLD ORDER (J. Norton, ed. 1987).
La Competencia en el Derecho Internacional Privado de los Estados Unidos,
DERECHO 59 (Catholic Univ. Law School, Lima, Peru 1986).
The European Economic Community as a Model for Developing Nations:
Trade and Business Implications, EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
TRADE AND INVESTMENT (1986).
Latin American Antitrust Laws and Their Equivalents: Impact on Reorgani-
zation and Licensing by Transnational Enterprises, MULTINATIONAL
CORPORATIONS: INVESTMENTS, TECHNOLOGY, TAX, LABOR, AND SE-
CURITIES: EUROPEAN, NORTH AND LATIN AMERICAN PERSPECTIVES
113 (ed A. Levasseur & E. Dahl 1986).
Nicaraguan Capitalism Still in Vogue, Dallas Morning News, April 28, 1986,
at 13A.
Business & the Law: Trade Embargo Backfiring, Dallas Times Herald, Jan.
12, 1986, at 11.
Business & the Law: Brazil Is Incentive Model, Dallas Times Herald, Dec.
18, 1985, at 18.
The Brazilian Aircraft Industry and the Use of Law as a Tool for Develop-
ment, 50 J. AIR L. & COM. 513 (1985).
How Marxist Is Nicaragua? A Look at the Laws, 21-22 CRIME AND SOCIAL
JUSTICE 116 (1984).
The Legal Experiment in Nicaragua: A Third Way?, THE BRIEF 12 (1984).
Bases for Jurisdiction Under the Law of the United States, PADJADJARAN
MAJALAH ILMU HUKUM DAN PENGETAHUAN MASYARAKAT at 45
(1980) [Law Journal of the University of Padjadjaran Indonesia].
Suing Foreign Governments in United States Courts: The Foreign Sovereign
Immunity Act in Practice, 33 Sw. L.J. 1009 (1979).
Contemporary Law in the People's Republic of China, 32 Sw. L.J. 1255
(1979).
Hak-Hak Wanita Menurut Hukum di Amerika Serikat [The Struggle of
American Women for Legal Equality], L. & Soc. ScI. 75 [University of
Padjadjaran] (1979).
Legal Rights of Women in the United States, BULL. IKATAN DHARMA
WANITA, No. 3, at 21; No. 4, at 18 [University of Padjadjaran 1979].
La Competenza Giurisdizionale nel Diritto e Nellesperienza Giurisdizionale
Statunitense, RIVISTA TRIMESTRALE DI DIRITrO E PROCEDURA CIV.,
No. 2, at 1 (University of Bologna 1978, with Mengozzi).
Latin American Laws Affecting Coastal Zones, 10 LAW. AM. 51 (1978).
Venezuela and the Andean Common Market, 7 DENVER J. INT'L L. & POL-
ICY 151 (1978) (with L. Johnson).
Avoiding Pitfalls Where Texas Divorce Involves Foreign Spouse(s), 77 State
Bar of Texas, 4 FAMILY LAW NEWSLETTER 22 (1977), reprinted, State
Bar of Texas, INTERNATIONAL LAW SECTION NEWSLETTER (1978).
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Doing Business in Latin America, INTERNATIONAL LAW at F-I - 18 (State
Bar of Texas Institute 1978).
Proposed Legislation: Uniform Foreign Country Money Judgments Recogniz-
tion Act, 40 TEX. BAR. J. 40 (1977), reprinted (1981).
Service of Judicial Documents in Latin America, 53 DEN. L.J. 455 (1976).
Recognition of Texas Judgments in Courts of Foreign Nations and Vice Versa,
13 HOUSTON L. REV. 680 (1976).
Conflicts of Law: An Appeal for Revival of Its Multinational Character, 26 J.
LEGAL ED. 495 (1974).
The Common Market Judgments Convention-Its Threat and Challenge to
Americans, 8 INT'L LAW. 446 (1974).
Erosion of Rights of Political Offenders in Brazil, 12 VA. J. INT'L L. 157
(1972).
Relevance to Texas Practitioners of Recent Conventions on International Con-
flicts of Law, 35 TEX. BAR. J. 425 (1972); revised and printed, 78 CASE
AND COMMENT 27; summarized, 59 AM. BAR. ASS'N J. 971 (1973).
Laws to Develop an Aviation Industry in Brazil, 38 J. AIR L. & CoM. 35
(1972).
American Assistance to Victims of the Nigeria-Biafra War: Defects in Pre-
scriptions on Foreign Distater Relief, 12 HARV. INT'L L.J. 191 (1971).
Incentives for Private Investment in Brazil, 6 COL. J. TRANSNATIONAL L.
190 (1967).
An International Writ of Habeas Corpus: Protection of Liberty in a World of
Diverse Systems of Public Order, 22 U. Prrr. L. REV. 469 (1961).
El Federalismo y El Derecho Internacional, REVISTA DE DERECHO 135
(Catholic Univ. Law School, Lima 1959).
El Problema de la Segregacion Racial en los EE. UU, REVISTA DE DERECHO
469 (University of Concepcion Law School, Chile 1959).
El Efecto del Sistema Federal de los EE. UU en el Derecho Internacional
Publico y Privado, 55 REVISTA DE DERECHO Y JURISPRUDENCIA 67
(Chile 1958).
Conservation and Price Fixing in the California Petroleum Industry, 29 S.
CAL. L. REV. 470 (1956).
Claims to Sovereignty over Antarctica, 28 S. CAL. L. REV. 386 (1955).
Book Reviews
Book Review, 79 AM. J. INT'L L. 863 (1985) (reviewing A.W. Hooke, THE
FUND AND CHINA IN THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM
(1983)).
Book Review, 32 Sw. L.J. 707 (1978) (reviewing Karst & Rosenn, LAW AND
DEVELOPMENT IN LATIN AMERICA (1975)).
Book Review with Oliver, 25 J. LEGAL ED. 247 (1973) (reviewing Fulda &
Schwartz, CASES AND MATERIALS ON THE REGULATION OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE AND INVESTMENT).
Book Review, 21 Sw. L.J. 368 (1971) (reviewing Thomas & Thomas, LEGAL
LIMITS ON THE USE OF CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS.
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